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WHAT'S YOUR NAME?

(Chorus)
What's you
Where do
What's
I'd Ii e
o

- o. ou on the telephone,
Id I call?

tor for "Information, please!"
name at all!

Whe
Wha
I'd like 0--

Oh-oh-oh-o .
I'd like to in 00

I'd like to sa , MH
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WHAT'S YOUR

What's your ?
Where do you ?
What's your ?
I'd like to say, " _
Oh-oh-oh-oh!
I'd like to myself to you.

If I want to talk to you on the _
What should I call?
I could ask the for "Information, plea e."
But I don't know your at all!

What's name?
Where do live?
What's address?
I'd like to say, "Hello. How do do?"
Oh-oh-oh-oh!
:I'd like to introduce myself to _

Let's take a walk on over to my _
And meet my _
I live in this with
My and _
My and _
My and _
There are more, let me tell you!
My and _
I know you think we can't all fit,
But we're a close , you see.

______ your name?
______ do you live?
______ your address?
I d like to say, "Hello.
Oh-oh-oh-oh!
'd like to introduce m' el" to
'd Iii e to say, "Hello.
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.;I WHAT CAN I SAY? L.--r.__ ~ __ r-

2. tuan

3. icene

..•• c!e:Jn

7. penwhe

3. rtrhbeo

hat's your name?
here do you live? .. _

lhat's your address? _

If I want to talk to yo 0- --=.

I' you want to find out o~
o Jd I call? .

ber, that can you do? .

. ho lives with you? ., .

Tell about all the people in '0 e ? Where do they live? .
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GREAT BIG WORLD

(Chorus)
It's a grea
Gce - c
It'

~ orld, a great big world!
... a great big world!
, a great big world!
'_ 0 eat big world!

merica
o erica,

-a ~ea boa ea to lea,
Then go south to Antarctica.

You can sail the Atlantic,
You can take a trip to Europe,
Go to the Middle East and Asia,
Sail the Pacific to Australia.

Tell me, "What's your native language?
And what country are you from?"
We live together in this great big world.
It's a home to everyone!
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Tell me, "What's your native
And what are you from?"
We live in this great big world.
It's a to everyone!

G EA BG o
a 0 eat big , a great big

Oceans, ... a great big
5 a great world, a big \ 0- _

o many in this great big world!

You can from North America
All the way to _
Take a east to Africa,
Then go to Antarctica.

You can sail the
You can take a trip to
Go to the Middle Eastand
Sail the to Australia.

It's great big world, great big world!
_______ , continents ... a great big world!
It's a great big , a great big world!
So many places this great big world!

____ a great big world, a great big world!
Oceans, continents ... great big world!
____ a great big world, a great big world!
So places in this great big world!
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e--. I_S_IT_T_R_U_E?_" I ~

n drive from North America to Africa.

~ C2 drive from South America to North America.

...:can take a boat north to a dica.

can sail the Atlantic fro merica to Europe.

can sail the Atlan 'c 0 . _ lia.

True

True

True Fal Cl

True Fal

True Fal

___ A8_0 ,~

-2. count 2. e . ou Trom? __,
t contine" is our country part of? _

a" countrie can you drive to from your country? __

ou sail anywhere from your country? Where? , .' ' _

at ocean or sea is near your country? _. _

at countries have you visited? How did you get there? What did you do there? _

at country do you ant to visit in the future? How will you get there? What will 0 0

- eo e? _

~ ~e people say that in picture irom pace, our great big world looks more like a bi b~-
-- Ie. What do you think this means? _

____ SI_L_LY_S_O_N_G I ~

a any continents, countries, and bodies of water. 0

'cture Dictionary for ideas.) Then sing your song u . _
arid" on the Word by Word Song Album.

You can sail the _ _
You can take a trip 0 . _

Go to __ -
Sail the _ .. _ .

to ,

o .
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- ;p;<;, sold I be wearing?
e I turn on the radio.

'~e 0 hat the weatherman says,
d i 5 off to work I go!

:-: a other day ... woh - woh ... another day!
• ime to work! No time for play!

It 5 another day!

nother day ... woh - woh ... another day!
When one day ends, one begins again.
It's another day!

After work I pick up dinner
At the local grocery store.
Then I go home to my family.
They greet me at the door.

We all sit down for dinner.
Then we read or watch TV.
We take our baths and say goodnight,
All sleeping peacefully.

It's another day ... woh - woh ... another day!
1 s time to work! No time for play!

another day!

er day ... woh - woh ... another day!
--- 0 e day ends, one begins again.

er day!
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"Good ! It's time to _
The shines in my eyes.
It's time to my teeth, m
Stack the dishes high!

ANOTHE
It's another ... woh - woh ... ano - e~ _
It's time to ! No time for _
It's another day!

What should I be wearing?
What's when I turn on the _
I to what the weatherman says,
And it's off to I go!

It's another day ... woh - woh ... day!
It's to work! No for play!
It's another day!

Another day ... woh - woh ... another day!
When one day , one again.
It's another day!

After work I pick up _
At the local grocery _
Then I go to my family.
They greet me at the _

We all sit down for _
Then we or watch TV.
We take our and say goodnight,
All peacefully.

o er day ... woh - woh ... another day!
____ time to work! time for pia

er da, .

- \ oh ... another day!
- 0 e begins _
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____ 's_'T_T_R_U_E_? 1 ~

True Fal e

True False

True False
er. True False

True False

RH
-------------_\

., stack

2. wear

3. listen

f.. watch

::>. take

____ A_B_O_U_T_YO_U ~I~

a. bath

J. radio

c. goodnight

. clothes

e TV
.f. dishes

ou get up? .

o you do before 'ou leave home in the morning? .

~o orne, does anybody greet you at the door? Who? _

.ou usually have dinner? _

- ally have for dinner? _

<:. = dinner with? _

a /I do a . e r din n e r? _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.0 go to leep? _
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IN MY OUSE

In my ho
There' -
The es::.

I

...,- eplace.

II bookcase

so nice to come ho
here er home ma be.
place that feels safe and warm

For you and me, and a family.

m house, in my house
ere's a kitchen with an oven and a sink,
efrigerator full of things to eat and drin~

! house, in my house. ' /------
""- •...••....

house, in my house
- e e's a baby's room we call the nursery.

e's a bathroom with a mirror above the vanity
! house, in my house.

It's so nice to come home,
Wherever home may be.
A place that feels safe and warm
For you and me, and a family.

In my house, in my house
ere's a bedroom with a giant king-size bed

, th two fluffy pillows and a quilted spread
- ~. house, in my house .

.' house, in my house!
- ~ house, in my house!
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IN MY HOUSE

In my , in my house
There's a with a fireplac=.
There's a cozy next to a tall bookcase
In my house, in my house.

It's so nice to come _
Wherever home may be.
A place that feels safe and warm
For and , and a family.

In house, in house
There's a where everybody eats.
There's a with a flower centerpiece
In my house, in my house.

'In my house, in my house
There's a with an oven and a _
A full of things to eat and drink
In my house, in my house.

In my house, in my house
There's a baby's room we call the _
There's a with a mirror above the vanity
In my house, in my house.

It's so to come home,
Wherever may be.
A place that feels safe and warm
For you and me, and a _

ouse, in my house
-~ 's a with a giant king-size bed

________ and a quilted p ead
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m can you find these thi o:?

- . -- s-.:ize bed

4. cozy centerpiece

5. fu II refrigerator

- -1:: lace 6. qu iIted kitchen

o usual! e2l? .

_ "itchen? .

--ooms are there?

are there?
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THE CITY

,n bi hoppino
useums and theater,

There's so much to do.
Every day's an adventure that's new!

I 10 e the city,
The sounds and the lights,
The hustle and bustle
F om morning til night.
So many people and places to see!

vhere I want to be!
The city life is for me!

Taxis and buses
Move people around.
There's even a subway
That runs underground.
There's a park, and a zoo,
A library, too!
It's a place to make dreams come true!

Oh. I love the city,
The sounds and the lights,
The hustle and bustle
From morning til night.
o many people and places to see!
-' here I want to be!
- city life is for me!

e city,
d and the lights.
rOe L "0 me.
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EC

I love e
The _

T e
fro il
So man people and to see.

It's where I want to be!
The Iife is for me!

_______ and motels
And tall!

Wonderful _
And big _

Museums and _

There's so much to do!
Every day's an adventure that's new!

I the city,
The and the lights,
The hustle bustle
From morning til night.
So many and places to see!

It's where I want to be!
The city Iife is for _

Taxis and _

Move people around.
There's even a _

That runs underground.
There's a , and a zoo,
A , too!

It's a place to make dreams come true!
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~ RHYME TIME L., -r-

.., 0.1

3. .e"
joht

.:J. nc-rground

00

u_tle

~ ozo
."\ bsa

3. solem

.J. a rer,tusa

hel~t

. arp

e tethat

-I~:i.__ A_BO I-

Where in the song can you find these people
and things?

1. book

2. animals

3. actress

4. waiter

5. train

6. painting

·-t y.O_.S.O.N.G .-...I1-
- iO f you love the country. You can refer to pages 99, 113, 114, and

r :.J-ctureDictionary for ideas. Sing your song using the sing-along
--:::. ,'ord by Word Song Album.
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SUPE ALLY

(Cho '
H

- co fX>n .
e.

permarket Sally.
:--: a - iend of mine.

I see her every Monday.
That's the day I shop.
My list is always very long.
My cart's filled to the top.

Sally sees me coming.
She stops and waves hello,
Standing at her register.
That's where I always go - 0 - o!

She weighs each fruit and vegetable
On her supermarket scale.
She enters in the price per pound.
She knows just what's on sale.

She knows where every item is
B section and by aisle.
So if you have a question,
Just look for Sally's smile!

er name is Supermarket Sally.
~-a> arks the checkout line.

arket Sally!
: -= - a iriend of mine.
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_____ is Supermarket Sail.
e \for the line,

Ringi g up the _
E e da til nine.
She takes my discount _
I a e every time.
Her name is Supermarket Sally.
She's a friend of mine.

I see her every _
That's the day I _
My is always very long.
My cart's filled to the top.

Sally sees me coming.
She stops and waves _
Standing at her _
That's where I always go - 0 - o!

Her name is Sally.
She works the checkout _
________ up the groceries
Every til nine.
She takes my coupons.
I money every time.
Her name is Supermarket Sally.
She's a friend of mine.

She weighs each and vegetable
On her supermarket _
She enters in the price per _
She knows just what's on _

She knows where every item is
B and by _
oj' ou ha e a question,

100 0 all smile.
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__ R_HY_ME_T_IM_E _~ ~ ~ I
--_._------------- I~

checkout

price
discount

- money

1. sale
per pound
coupon
line
hello

_____ with groceries.
every da until _

I sa Ie with my discount coupons.
all eighs each fruit and on her scale.

____ A_B_O_U_T_Y_O_U I ~

e do you bu groce ies? / .
day do you s all.' hop? .
make a shoppi 0 Ii ? .

e discount co po ? For which products? .

I~
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(Choru )
F hion. Fashion.

!e look

- ion.
o-:dre

e comb our hair!
-.: -_.:::io ~ Fashion!

A th ree-piece suit!
A jacket and tie!
Let's add a hat!
Let's accessorize!
Shoes and sneakers!
There's so much to buy!
A sweatshirt, a leotard!
It's time to exercise!

A polo shirt!
An evening gown!
Go casual or formal
For a night on the town!
Dressing up
Or dressing down!
An outfit for the way you feel,
For walking around!

It's fashion! Fashion!
It's fashion! Fashion!
It's fashion! Fashion!
It's fashion!
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Fashion. Fashion.
It' in the ay we look

nd the we wear!
Fashion. Oh, fashion!
It's in our style of dress
And the way we our hair!
It's fashion! Fashion!

A three-piece !
A and tie!
Let's add a I
Let's accessorize!
Shoes and _
There's so much to buy!
A , a leotard!
It's time to exercise!

Fashion! Fashion!
It's in the way we _
And the clothes we _
Fashion! Oh, fashion!
It's in our style of _
And the way we comb our _=~
It's fashion! Fashion!

A polo _
An evening _
Go casual or formal
For a night on the _
Dressing up
Or dressing down!
An for the way you feel
For walking around!
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~ R_HY_M_E_T_IM_E I~ ~_I__ I'_M_A_L_L _MI_X_ED_U_P_! __ I~

Compare fashions in t\ 0 different cities or two differe?t countries you know.

-1 Y_OU_R_S_O_NG I ~
erses using an) clot hg items you wish. (You can use pages 57-60 of the \Vord by
Jictionary for ide<L. Then sing your song using the sing-along version of

e Word by Word Song Album.
............. !
............. and !

add alan !
accessorize:

NAn 1

NAn !

Go casual or formal

For a night on the to\

Dressing up

Or dressing do

An outfit fo
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WORKING

(Choru )
for ing. orking!

E e . bod 's working!
o 'in . Working!
o '·no for a living!
o-'i 0. Working!

o ~ing in life is true!
- ~body/s got a job to do!

o Ing.

baker, a barber,
chef who likes to cook.
doctor, a lawyer,

An author writing books.
An actor, a waitress,
A scientist, a clerk.
So many occupations!
So man t pes of ork.

- --c C-. 2. pilo ,
- i airplane .
.-\ -armer, a driver,
A conductor on a train.
An artist, a plumber,
An opera star who sings.
So many occupations!
Everybody does something!
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wo

A , a barber,
A who likes to cook.
A doctor, a _
An writing books.
An actor, a _
A , a clerk!

So many occupations!
So many types of _

Working! Working!
Working a living!
Working! Working!
One thing life true!
Everybody's got a job to I
Working!

A , a pilot,

Flying airplanes.
A farmer, a _
A on a train.
An artist, a _
An opera star who _
So many _

Everybody does something!
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___ I'M_TH_E_O_N_E__ ~I~ ~ I._I' _M_A_L_L_M_IX_E_D_Up_!_~1~
~----------------

books
_ ~. - sinks

e es food

rlie airplanes

paints pictures

rngs
cuts hair

aerbk

coodrt

ourhat

stitra

fech

strewasi

troonccdu

II
II eh :-oe ver~e:>
. Pit 'e Dlc!'
kinh '1 the \

An , ala . _

chef who likes to cook.

An , alan , , _

n author writing books.

l\/An , '/ alan _

An , a clerk.

So many occupations!

So many types of work.

.. ~(,t the \ '-JIG ~l\

, \ f'''~;,jonO'

............. , a pi lot,
- 0' airplanes.

. , alan ,

co ductor on a train.

c\n , alan ,
opera star who sings.

many occupations!

E terybody does something!
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GOING TO THE BEACH

(Chorus)
We're going to the beach!
We're going to the beach!
We're going to the beach!
Having fun in the sun in the summertime! (2x)

Grab your bathing uit, our surfboard and beach chair!
Let's go "vhere e can smell the ocean air!
Rub on suntan lotion right away.
So we can stay and play at the beach all day!

We'll buy hot dogs at the refreshment stand,
Spread our blankets and picnic on the sand.
When it gets too hot, we'll go for a swim.
We'll have a race to see who'll be the first one in.

We're going to the beach!
We're going to the beach!
We're going to the beach!
Having fun in the sun in the summertime!

We're going to the beach!
We're going to the beach!
We're going to the beach!
Having fun in the sun in the summertime!
Having fun in the sun in the summertime!
Having fun in the sun in the summertime!
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Grab your , your surfboard and
Let's go where we can smell the air!
Rub on right away.
So we can stay and at the beach all day!

GOING TOT E

01 g to the !
______ to the beach!

______ going to the beach!
n in the in the summertime!

e're going the beach!
e're going to beach!

We're going to the _
Having fun in the sun in the _

We'll buy hot dogs at the _
Spread our and picnic on the _
When it gets too hot, we'll go for a _
We'll have a race to see who'll be the fi rst one in.

______ going to the beach!
e're going to the !

\ e're to the beach!
Having in the sun in the summertime!
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<_--R.H.Y.M-E-T-IM-E----I-

Match the words.

1. rub on

2. have
3. spread
4. smell

a. ocean air
b. blanket
c. suntan lotion
d. fun

.I IS ITTRUE? L.~ r-
Circle True, False,or Maybe.

1. The people in the song live near the beach.
2. They had a picnic at the refreshment stand.
3. They spread sand on their blankets.
4. They ate hot dogs.
3. They brought their surfboards.

• The singer was the first one in the water.

-t.' A.B_O_U.T_Y.O.U ••••• ~

True
True
True
True
True
True

False
False
False
False
False
False

Maybe
Maybe
Maybe
Maybe
Maybe
Maybe

o the beach: Where did you go? What did 0 ou? What
ore? . _ .
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POWER UP

(Okay, everybody! Are you ready?
Here we go!
One! Two! Three! Four!)

Let's warm up, bend and stretch!
Let your hands reach for the sky!
Now pick up the pace and run in place!
Feel you r heartbeat start to rise!

Working up a sweat, step by step!
Get ready! Get set!

Everybody, power up! Energize!
Everybody, power up ... up ... up!
It's time to exercise!

Everybody, power up! Energize!
Everybody, power up ... up ... up!
It's fun to exercise!
Everybody, power up!

(Here we go!
One! Two! Three! Four!)

Sit-ups, push-ups, deep knee bends!
Down to the floor, then up again!
Let's bounce the basketball around!
Catch it, kick it, throw it to a friend!

Working up a sweat, step by step!
Get ready! Get set!

Everybody, power up! Energize!
Everybody, power up ... up ... up!
It's time to exercise!

Everybody, power up! Energize!
Everybody, power up ... up ... up.
It's fun to exercise!

Everybody, power up!
Pm er up!
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POWER

le s \ arm up, and _
Let our hands for the sky!

Everybody, power up! Energize!
Everybody, power up ... up ... up!
It's to exercise!

o pick up the pace and in place!
Feel your heartbeat start to rise!

Workin p a sweat, step by _
Get ea f. Get set!

Everybody, power up! Energize!
Everybody, power up ... up ... up!
It's time to !

Everybody, power up! Energize!
Everybody, power up ... up ... up!
It's to exercise!
Everybody, power up!

________ , push-ups, _
_____ to the floor, then again!

Let's the basketball arou nd!
______ it, it, it to a friend!

Worki ng a sweat, step step!
Get ready! Get set!

E erybody, power up! Energize!
E ferybody, power up ... up ... up!

to !
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Match tre \ord_.

1. reach or the

2. run in

3. work up a

4. pick up the

a. pace

b. sweat

c. sky

d. place

I~ Sl IT MAKES NO SENSE TO ME l{=J
NLmber these actions in the correct sequence
according to the song.

b9unce the basketball

reach for the sky

push-ups

run in place

bend and stretch

deep knee bends

sit-ups

Check the phrases that don1t make sense.

warm up your heartbeat

bounce the basketball

throw a friend

down to the pace

reach for the sky

work up a sit-up

run in sweat

h h· k' I • k 7you t In It s Important to wor up a 'eat. . .
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WORD BYWORD
(The Language Learner's Theme)

(Chorus)
Word by word! Word by word!
We bri ng the world a Iittle closer together.

"Word by word! Word by word!
We discover we're all sisters and brothers,
Learn ing about each other ... word by word!

Saying "hello" with a smile
Is a language everyone can understand.
Word by word, we're creating
A new way for everyone to all join hands.

Look how the earth is getting smaller!
Now there aren't any far-off distant lands.
We' e become a world of neighbors,
Sharing hopes and dreams all people understand.

o man, face,~ from places far away!
'ord b: ord, we make new friends, .. day by day!

~ discover we're all ~i ter and brothers,
ing about each other. .. ford by word!
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ANSWER KEY

5. mother
6. sister
7. nephew
8. brother

Page 45

RHYME TIME!
1. hotel
2. mall
3.do
4. light

I'M ALL MIXED UP!
1. zoo
2. subway
3. motels
4. museums
5. restaurants

Page 5
WHAT CAN I $I\V?

1. Hello.
2. How do you. do?
3. I'd like to introduce myself to you.

I'M ALL MIXED UP!
1. father
2. aunt
3. niece
4. uncle

Page 15

IS IT TRUE?
1. False
2. True
3. False

Page 25

IS IT TRUE?
1. False
2. True
3. False

RHYME TIME
1. day
2. radio

-
5. aroun
6. zoo, true
7. bustle

6. hotels
7. buses
8. park
9. theaters

I'LL BE HERE FOR YOU
1. library 4. restaurant
2. zoo 5. subway
3. theater 6. museum

4. True
5. False

4. True
5. True

Page 55

RHYME TIME
1. mine
2. shop
3. scale

4. aisle
5. hello

WE BELONG TOGETHER
1. e 4. b
2. c 5. f
3.d 6. a

MISSING YOU
1. Monday
2. cart
3. nine

3. watch TV
4. store

WE BELONG TOGETHER
1. f 4. e
2.d 5.a

3. b

Page 35
HERE CAN I FIND YOU?

edroom 5. kitchen,
dining room

6. kitchen
7. bedroom
8. living room

Page 65
RHYME TIME

1. hair
2. gown

I'MALLMIXE
1. hat
2. leotard
3. sneake

4. mone
5. vege--
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G TOGETHER
3. b
4. a

Page 73

I'M THE ONE
1. author
2. plumber
3. waitress
4. pilot

5. artist
6. opera star
7. barber

Page 89

WE BELONG TOGETHER
1. c 3. b
2. d 4. a

WHAT SHOULD I DO?
L
..£
~
~
_1_
--2....
~

IT MAKES NO SENSE TO ME
L

5. chef
6. waitress
7. conductor

3. day
4. sand

4. True
5. True
6. Maybe
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